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December 2015 
We welcome Kelly and Karen Meehan and John Blakeslee, this month’s new 
members.  Please introduce yourself when you see them on the green.   
Please plan to attend our Annual meeting on Thursday, December 10, at 
2:30.  We will be electing officers for 2016.  Remember that Social 
Thursdays continue even if it rains.  We have various dice, card, and board 
games, and certainly current, events, to discuss. We will be welcoming the 
Rodzyniaks  from Alberta for two weeks on December 19. Look for them at the 
Christmas party.They are very much looking forward to playing on our green.  
 As you prepare to elect new slate of officers, I want to thank you for the 
opportunity to have been your President for the past 5 years.  You can be very 
proud of all that you have accomplished; I am certainly proud of you! I have 
included some of the photos from the last 3 years when we made so many 
upgrades to the facility. 

                     Old fence line 
We began by expanding the fence outward to incorporate the decomposed  
granite walk area and create a garden area adjacent to the green.  This provided 
an aesthetic benefit as well as some insulation to the green from other park 



users and possible vandalism. Harry and Stephen created the beautiful flower 
boxes which now hang from the interior railings. 
 Dennis  Beck created some computer projections that inspired us to 
continue with the facility upgrade: 
 Proposed Interior:                                                     Proposed exterior:  

Our first phase included remodeling the kitchen area, putting flashing on the 
exterior to keep out rodents and weather, replacing the wall heaters, replacing 
the hot water heater, replacing the old linoleum floor with ceramic tile and 
updating the lighting fixtures. It was an enormous job to move everything out 
of the clubhouse with everyone working to get it done.  We stored everything at 
Harry’s while the work was in progress.  Dennis Beck did countless hours of 
electrical and plumbing for us. 

Glen and Earl loading the trailer: 
 

  



“Before”   kitchen                                    Dennis and Boots installing cabinets: 

New floor 

      Pete, Dennis,  and Gary working on lights: 



Stephen installed the backsplash and Harry, Stephen, Pete, Dave and John 
Lyons built a storage cabinet for the kitchen wall: 
 Cabinet crew:         New Interior: 

At our May 2014 Fiftieth Anniversary celebration, Parks and Rec agreed that a 
restroom addition could proceed. By October, we had located the necessary 
sewer line and architect, Teall Messer, was working on plans.  Our plans were 
submitted in December of 2014 and approval received in January, 2015.  We 
returned to Beristain Construction (our floor contractor) for a quote and 
eventual hiring.  Antonio and Raymond ran into some delays with the necessary 
paperwork and insurance that required hiring an attorney to get straightened out 
but eventually the project was begun in June, 2015. We ran into more delays 
with old pipes and lack of shut off valves. 



In July, we finally were able to get framing completed and breakthrough the 
wall to the interior. In the process, the old roof was found to be in poor shape 
requiring repair before the addition could be tied in. 

Window being removed:       Framing complete:                   Breakthrough!: 

We faced several weeks of delay due to contractor injury on a  different job site.  
Then, finally,  the wall board was installed. Earl and his son moved the exterior 
fence to meet the corner of the addition giving us more garden area. Stephen 
installed the floor and baseboards in the addition to match the main clubhouse. 
Wallboard:    Gil and Glen painting 



Glen and Gil tackled the exterior  paint. Earl and Glen helped paint the interior. 
Harry and Stephen, again, used their skills to  build and install the storage 
closet shelves. Gil added a chair rail to protect the walls of the closet. At last, 
we passed our final inspection and received our certificate of occupancy on 
October 20, 2015 after more than a year of paperwork, phone calls, meetings 
and construction- the culmination of  our 3 years of projects!  

Hallway and storage closet: 
  Restroom: 

The Parks Department employees, especially Erica, have done a beautiful job 
landscaping behind the addition. On clean up day,  October 23, we removed the 
last of the construction debris and planted the new garden area. It was a long 
process but it makes our clubhouse so much more functional. We have received 
many comments on the quality and aesthetics of the facility.  I sincerely thank 
you for your generosity and patience over these long months. 
 In addition to all the construction projects, a group of 14 lawn bowlers 
travelled in May to Vancouver to play at several of the Vancouver Clubs.  We 
sailed under the Golden Gate from San Francisco and had 3 days on the ship 
and 4 days to bowl and explore in Canada.  It was a wonderful trip ending with 
some of the biggest dessert servings any of us had ever seen - Billy Miner pie!  
 I thank you for the opportunity to have worked for you and look forward 
to the next years as a club member. Have a wonderful Thanksgiving. 



Construction:  Yes, we are finally finished. I would recommend to the 
new board that we take a year off from any major projects and enjoy the facility 
that we have.   It is probably time for a tenting for termites and some 
maintenance needs to be done on the bowls shed, but all minor things.  If you 
have not yet donated to the bathroom construction fund, there is still time.  If 
you were waiting to see how it turned out, it is better than we expected, so now 
is the time to contribute. We have one construction note yet to be paid; please 
be willing to contribute your share. 

Dues: Dues are due this month - $120 per year plus $10 locker/storage fee.  
Please send to Dave Witte at 2510 Smith Grade Rd., Santa Cruz, 95060 or give 
to me at the clubhouse. We have one construction note to repay and I want to 
leave the books in the black for the next President. 

Calendar:   All events at the clubhouse unless noted. 
Dec 10, Thursday, 2:30 Annual meeting 
Dec 20, Sunday, 4:30 Christmas party $5 please bring an appetizer to share  

  
Thanks:  To Ann and Gil, Carne and Peter, John C, John L, and Earl for the 
incredible amount of work at our clean up day; to Pete and Eileen Blacklock for 
donating the print hanging  by the hallway; to Linda Lyons and Eileen for help with 
clean up on Nov 9; to all who attended the wonderful Veterans’ Day celebration’ to 
our dual members for their continuing support 

 



Goals 2015: 

Personnel: To add 10 new members, to have 2800 games played. We added our 
10 new members but will fall short on games played.  We are averaging  about 
200 sign-ins per month which will give us 2400-2500 games played which is 
about the same as last year. If anyone wishes, I can send the attendance charts 
for the last five years.

Facilities: To complete restroom/ storage addition- Done

Finance: To fully finance addition. Done

Goals for 2016 as well as the 2016 calendar will be presented at the Dec. 10 
meeting.  Please plan on attending.


